
Placement Test Sample Questions 

Underline the correct answer, a), b), c) or d). 

 

 0 I______ a student of English.  

a) are         b) is  

c) am         d) aren’t  

 

1 Tim and Sue______ teachers.  

a) are           b) is  

c) isn’t         d) aren’t  

 

2 This is Sébastien. He's__________.  

a) Japan          b) Spain  

c) Italy            d) French  

 

3 Nick_______ gets up at 7 o’clock and leaves 

for work at 8 o’clock. He does this every day 

from Monday to Friday.  

a) always             b) never  

c) sometimes       d) hardly ever 

 

4 The red shoes were_____ expensive than the 

black ones.  

a) far more           b) bit more  

c) further              d) not as 

 

5 Could I borrow your car if I_____ to drive it 

carefully?  

a) might promise         b) ’ll promise  

c) would promise         d) promise 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6 I_______ listening to jazz music.  

a) ’ve always enjoying    b) ’ve always enjoyed  

c) was always enjoyed    d) ’ve enjoyed always 

 

7 They______ in a large house for twenty years 

before moving to a bungalow.  

a) ’ve lived            b) lived  

c) already live       d) recently lived 

 

8 Her parents are very proud. She____ a 

fantastic job in a well known law firm.  

a) been offered           b) offered  

c) is offered                d)’s been offered 

 

9 Children under 15 could attend______ they 

were with an adult.  

a) providing to        b) as long as  

c) if only                 d) as long than 

 

10 This time tomorrow, they______ in San 

Francisco. How exciting!  

a) ’ll land                b) ’ll be landed  

c) ’ll be landing      d) have landed 

 

11 There are still______ citizens who feel 

unhappy about the changes made by the 

government.  

a) a little of          b) quite many  

c) quite a few       d) a great deal 

 

 

 



12 The gym______ I go to work out is open 

twenty-four hours a day.  

a) when          b) which  

c) that             d) where  

 

13 I wasn't keen on the restaurant______ we 

went to last weekend.  

a) what           b)- 

c) whose         d) when  

 

14 They’re having lunch with his girlfriend’s 

parents, ________ live in Brighton.  

a) they          b) who  

c) that           d) whom  

 

15 I almost fell over a pile of books______ on 

the carpet.  

a) that are laid        b) which lying  

c) lying                   d) who was lying  

 

16 A book________ by a twelve-year-old girl 

has won a €10,000 prize.  

a) wrote                   b) writing  

c) been written        d) written  

 

17________ people’s names has always been 

something I’ve found incredibly difficult.  

a) To remember         b) For remembering  

c) Remembering        d) To remembering 

 

18 The neighbours________ the music from 

your party. It was terribly loud. You should go 

and apologise to them.  

a) must’ve heard        b) ’ll hear  

c) couldn’t hear          d) can’t have heard 

19 We don't have_____ time to go on holiday.  

a) enough             b) enough of  

c) many                d) several  

 

20 That’s the beach_______ I first met your 

father.  

a) when         b) which  

c) where        d) that  

 

21 Is that the coat________ you said you 

wanted to buy?  

a) -               b) what  

c) who          d) how  

 

22 I’ve got a new job,_______ is why I’ve 

moved to Brussels.  

a) that             b) where  

c) it                 d) which  

 

23 We_______ arrived on time if the traffic 

hadn't been so bad.  

a) had                 b) wouldn’t  

c) would’ve        d) ’d  

 

24 What_______ if you hadn't been there?  

a) he’d done        b) will he do  

c) would he do    d) would he have done  

 

25 They_______ told what to do yet.  

a) wasn't been      b) haven't been  

c) hasn't been       d) haven’t being  

 

 


